WEEK 1

Horsing Around | 4 JAN | CANCELLED

MON
TUE
WED
THU
FRI

Unfortunately, due to the recent COVID-19 outbreak in NSW,
and subsequent health directions, we have to cancel this
incursion. As always, the health and well-being of your
children and our educators and staff are our top priority.

WEEK 2

Illuminata Circus Dance Party | 11 JAN

Turn up the music and turn down the lights as we have
heaps of colourful fun with the Illuminata Circus Dance
Party today! We will learn how to use amazing light up LED
circus props in this crazy day of circus fun.
Incursion | 10.00am

Hoyts: Dreambuilders | 5 JAN

Hoyts: The Croods - A New Age | 12 JAN

Excursion | 9.00am

Excursion | 9.00am

Come with us to Hoyts Cinemas today to see
Dreambuilders. This is the colourful story of a girl who
discovers she can control people’s dreams, only to misuse
her newfound ability to teach her new stepsister a lesson.

Today we head off to Hoyts to see The Croods - A New
Age. After leaving their cave in the first film, the Croods
encounter their biggest threat yet, another family called
the Bettermans, who claim to be better and more evolved.

Splash into Summer | 6 JAN

Fancy Inflatables | 13 JAN

In-Service | All Day

Incursion | 10.00am

Time to splash our way into the summer holidays. Our
day will be filled with water activities of every kind to
escape the heat and get excited for the weeks ahead.
Don’t forget to bring a change of clothes!

It wouldn’t be our summer holiday program without some
wet and wacky inflatables! Jumping castles meet water
slides today so remember to bring swimmers or a change
of clothes. It’s going to be a wild and bouncy day.

Underwater Wonder | 7 JAN

A Day at the Beach | 14 JAN

In-Service | All Day

In-Service | All Day

Get ready to explore to weird and wonderful creatures
from the beach or in the sea. There are creatures that
are very small and some larger than your car! Learn all
about them today.

Let’s transform our service into a beach oasis. Bring a
beach towel and your sun hat as we spend the entire
day engaging in beach themed sports, crafts, science
and food.

Jay Scott Berry Wonder Workshop | 8 JAN

Backwards Day | 15 JAN

Incursion | 1.30pm

In-Service | All Day

Join us for a delightful blend of Merlin, Willy Wonka and Mr.
Maker, as the Captain weaves Magic, Music, Science and
Song into this wondrous presentation. The children will
learn easy-to-do magic tricks and magical craft.

Wear your clothes backwards and socks inside out
because today everything we do is backwards. We’re
writing our names backwards and having breakfast for
afternoon tea!

Please note that activities are subject to change, based on the latest COVID-19 health advice from ACT Government.
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PLAINS EARLY
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Please bring morning
tea, lunch, a hat and
a drink bottle.
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WEEK 4

Ponds, Lakes and Rivers | 18 JAN

We Are Australia | 25 JAN

In-Service | All Day

In-Service | All Day

We’ve explored the oceans, but what animals do we know
that live underwater elsewhere? We’ll go fishing, swimming,
or looking inside eggs to find what kinds of critters like in
ponds, lakes and rivers.

Let’s explore all the amazing people and cultures who
make up Australia today, and respect the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people who have lived here for
more than 40,000 years before us.
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Incursion | 1.30pm

PUBLIC HOLIDAY | 26 JAN

Water Wednesday | 20 JAN

Art of Wonder | 27 JAN

In-Service | All Day

Incursion | 1.30pm

This Water Wednesday we’re wondering what whacky
water havoc we can wreak! Will you become a water
warrior in a whacky war, or a water wizard doing sensory
work?

Join grandmaster magician, Jay Scott Berry, on a wondrous
journey into pure imagination. His Art of Wonder show
presents mind boggling mysteries with a playful, whimsical
style - the closest thing to real magic you will ever see!

Raptor Reptiles | 21 JAN

Summer Science | 28 JAN

Incursion | 10.00am

In-Service | All Day

A visit from Raptor Reptiles is going to give you a sneak
peek into the lives of spectacular wildlife today. They
have over 50 animals, scaly and creepy. Join us to see
which ones they bring along for us to meet.

We’re summer scientists today as we explore the fastest
way to melt ice cubes, what items will sink or float, and how
we can make stunning works of art with just water and
materials around the service.

Hoyts: The War With Grandpa | 22 JAN

The Rufftrack Challenge | 29 JAN

Excursion | 9.00am

Incursion | 10.00am

If you enjoy a good prank war, join us at Hoyts Cinemas
today to see The War With Grandpa. Upset that he has
to share the room he loves with his grandfather, Peter
decides to declare war in an attempt to get it back.

Today we embark on an awesome learning adventure
about Australian culture through fun and games. The
Rufftrack crew will teach us about their tribal past and
some awesome team games we’ve never done before.

Please note that activities are subject to change, based on the latest COVID-19 health advice from ACT Government.
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